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This paper, based on literature collection approach, questionnaire investigation 
approach, data statistics approach and logic analysis approach etc., provides 
comprehensive introduction and analysis on some aspects of Marathon sport, such as 
the forming history, developing history and training effect on people. Further more, 
according to the situations of universities in China, the paper studies and demonstrates 
the feasibility of launching Marathon sport in universities. The outcomes show that: 
1) There is great realism meaning about launching Marathon sport in universities. 
it enriches the theoretic acknowledge about launching Marathon sport in the universities; 
it can make the Marathon culture, making the objects of enhancing campus culture; 
taking part in Marathon sport can make the students in universities feel the Marathon 
spirits of not fearing hardness, fighting brawly, challenging themselves, challenging 
limits and never giving up, which deepens the understandings of the students about 
human philosophy, world view and value view. These can inspire the patriot emotion, 
summon the People’s spirits, making the bases for the contemporary students to taking 
part in the social activities. 
2) By collecting and investigating in the status quo about Marathon sports in 
universities,  this paper finds that a relatively large part of the universities taking part 
in the Marathon sport directly or indirectly in certain way. Amongst which, most 
concentrate at Beijing, Xiamen, Dalian and Shanghai etc. areas, and number shows a 
upward trend. 
3) From the questionnaire investigation, we find that most of the student have 
knowledge and understanding about Marathon sport, and they hold high willingness to 
take part in by certain approach, showing that launching Marathon sport in universities 
can meet the students’ demand, give the students the chance to realize their self-value 
and show their characteristics. 
4) Launching Marathon sports in school can enhance the body and mind health of 














enhance the body stuff of the students, it can also strengthen the volition characters of 
the students, cultivating their rough time experiencing and fortitudinous characteristics, 
which are in favor of the students’ positive, upside-direction development. 
5) Now, there are still many constraint factors to launching marathon sport in 
universities, such as misleading understanding about marathon sport, psychological falls 
in our stuff education, dim life-long P.E. consciousness, being short of P.E. outlay 
leading schools low outlay devotion to marathon sport, and inadequate propaganda 
about marathon, which constraint the expansion of marathon in universities.  
6) The special culture environment, excellent campus environment, the good 
physical and psychological characteristics, abundant professional teachers, and its own 
characteristics of Marathon sport, all enhance the feasibility of launching marathon 
sports in universities. 
7) From the operating aspect, these papers proposes some practicable measures, 
including accelerating Marathon textbook construction, launching Marathon sport in 
multifarious ways, diluting the competing characteristics of Marathon in campus and 
strengthen medical supervisions. 
At last, on the bases of investigation and analyses about launching marathon sport 
in universities of China, the paper puts forward some suggestions, which can be used in 
reference for launching marathon sport in universities.  
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1 前言 
1.1 问题的提出 





















































第二届奥运会马拉松比赛程为 40.260 公里，第三届为 40 公里，直到第四届奥运
会，马拉松跑才正式将距离定为 42.195 公里。这是因为，在 1908 年第四届伦敦
奥运会召开时，英国的王室成员要观看马拉松比赛，大会组委会就将起点安排在
温莎尔宫的草坪前，终点设在白城运动场，二者之间的距离为 26 英里，但从全程






                                                        




































动员 ACE 基因 I/D 多态性频率分布特征的研究结果显示：我国马拉松运动员组的
等位基因频率和基因型频率与对照组比较无显著差异，其中 15 名国际健将中无一
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